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Unveiling Hope – Revelation 2-3 

 

According to the most recent demographic surveys, 

that are about 2.5 billion Christians in the world. 

That means that about 1/3 of the global population 

practices some form of Christianity. Christianity is 

broadly split into three main branches, Catholic, 

Protestant and Eastern Orthodox within those 

branches there are according to best estimates, about 

40 000 denominations.  

 

A denomination is a distinct religious body within 

Christianity that is made up of church congregations 

that have a particular history, organization, 

theological bent and even worship style.  

 

Some examples of denominations that fall under the 

category of Protestant Christianity are: 

1. Baptist 

2. Pentecostal 

3. Presbyterian 

4. Anglican 

5. Lutheran 

6. Non-Denominational, like North Park, but in 

being non-denominational, what we have 

done is just create another denomination 

called, Non-denominational.  

 

The core of our faith as Christian regardless of our 

denominational affiliation is centred around the life 

and teachings of Jesus. 

 

In my 59 years of life, I have been a part of six 

different churches from four different 

denominations. What about you? Think back on the 

churches you have attended through the years. How 

many were there and from how many 

denominations? 

For some of you, North Park has been your only 

church, for others, you may have a long list. Each 

one was probably unique for where you were in 

your spiritual journey and stage of life at the time. 

 

I was raised in Stanley Park Baptist Church in 

Kitchener. It was in the Convention Baptist 

denomination. It was where I went to Sunday 

School as a young boy and learned the basics of 

Jesus and was baptised at the age of 12.  When I was 

17, I started attending Grandview Baptist Church in 

Kitchener, part of the Fellowship Baptist 

Denomination because my then girlfriend, now 

wife, Carolyn attended there. It was where my faith 

was really solidified and the place where Carolyn 

and I were married.  During my university days here 

in London at Western, I attended Wortley Baptist 

Church, again part of the Fellowship Baptist 

Denomination. Wortley was where I established 

some great Christian friendships through their 

strong College and Career ministry.  

 

Once Carolyn and I were married but still students, 

we made the shift to a smaller church in north 

London, a Non-Denominational church just over 

here on Glenora Drive called, North Park. It was 

there that we learned to approach Scripture with 

critical thinking as we sat under the teaching of 

Richard Goetz. After a few years, we shifted over to 

one of North Park’s church plants in Byron called 

Byron Community Church, where Carolyn and I ran 

the Youth program.  

 

Once we completed our studies at Western, we 

headed back home to Kitchener-Waterloo to begin 

our careers and start a family and we attended 

Waterloo Mennonite Brethren (WMB) Church part 

of the Mennonite Brethren Denomination. It was 

there that we learned to practically live out our faith 

in Jesus in all that we did. It was at WMB that we 

raised our family, our children were all baptized 

there and I received my first call into full-time 

ministry. All told, we spent 25 years at WMB, 

until… 

 

Carolyn and I returned here to North Park (now a 

much bigger and relocated North Park), in January 

2013 to accept the call to be the Teaching Pastor. It 

has been here in the last ten years that we have been 

so blessed by wonderful friendships and have seen 

God’s provision for us in major life transitions such 



as the deaths of three of our parents, marriages of 

our children and births of our three grandchildren.  

Each church has had different nuances and been so 

meaningful to us in different phases of our Christian 

journey of faith.  

 

I encourage you to take some time this week to 

ponder the churches and denominations you have 

been a part of throughout your life and what they 

have meant to you. You will see the reason for this 

preamble as we move through this message.  

 

Well, today we find ourselves in the second week of 

an eight-week message series at North Park 

Fanshawe, that we have entitled Unveiling Hope. A 

Study on the Book of Revelation. That’s right, if you 

were not with us last week, we are daring to venture 

into the last book of the Bible, Revelation.  

 

Probably a reason for the hesitancy for preachers to 

dive into Revelation is because throughout the 

years, it has been one of the most controversial and 

misunderstood books of the Bible. Perhaps it is 

because it’s genre of writing is apocalyptic 

literature.  

 

In our culture, we have come to understand the word 

apocalyptic or apocalypse as doom and gloom, end 

of the world destruction but to the people of Jesus’s 

day, apocalypse would have had a more positive 

connotation.  

 

In the Greek, the language of the New Testament, 

apocalypse meant, unveiling. It was used when 

referring to someone lifting the lid off of a box or 

pulling back a curtain in a theatre. It meant to open 

up, unveil or break through.  

 

Three distinct characteristics of apocalyptic 

literature that we see all throughout the book of 

Revelation are: 

  

1. It desires to paint a picture of what the future could 

be.  

 

2. It demonstrates that there is more to the here and 

now than meets the eye. There are things going 

around us that we may not be fully aware of. 

Things aren’t always as they seem.   

 

3. It relies a great deal on imagery. The book of 

Revelation is full of images, pictures and numbers. 

The symbols represent something but that aren’t 

intended to be taken literally.  

 

As we understand this, we begin to see that rather 

than a book of destruction and doom and gloom, 

Revelation is a book about discipleship. It is about 

growing our faith and revealing Jesus as our Saviour 

almost as clearly as any of the gospels and it is one of 

the most hope-filled books in all the Bible.  

 

Last week, we worked our way through the first 

chapter. Some 60 years after the death and 

resurrection of Jesus, John, Jesus’ beloved disciple 

finds himself in exile on the prison island of Patmos. 

He was arrested and sent there by the Romans 

because of his Christian faith. While he was 

worshiping the Lord one day, John receives a 

revelation, an apocalypse. It is like the Lord opens a 

box, pulls back a curtain and gives John a powerful 

image of who Jesus is and reminds John, that Jesus is 

with him.  

 

Remember from last week, in Revelation 1:12-13, 

John says, I saw seven gold lampstands. And 

standing in the middle of the lampstands was 

someone like the Son of Man 

 

Jesus is standing amongst the seven lampstands. 

Lampstands are a symbol for the church in John’s 

vision. Jesus standing amongst the lampstands meant 

that He was with the church and Christians no matter 

what they are going through. They don’t have to fear 

the present or the future because He is with them.  

It is while He is standing in the midst of the 

lampstands that Jesus dictates a message through 

John to His seven churches and to Christians 

everywhere and that is what we want to look at today.  

 

A few years ago, we did do a more comprehensive 

sermon series on these seven letters to the churches 

in Revelation so today, I want approach the topic 

from a little different angle. So, if you have your 

Bibles, turn with me to Revelation 2. Just before we 

go to the text, let me share a few things about these 

seven churches. Firstly, the seven lampstands 

represent the seven churches of Asian minor in this 

day. These churches were located in seven cities 

along what was then, the Roman postal route in what 

today would be the country of Turkey. They were 

Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, 

Philadelphia, and Laodicea. 

 



Each city can be found on a map and each city has 

been excavated by archaeologists. They really did 

exist. Each church in these cities had its own 

characteristics based on its unique culture and context 

much like the different churches and denominations 

that you have been a part of over the years in various 

cities. The commonality was that they were all places 

that worshiped Jesus and the Spirit of God was 

present. But why only seven? Why does the text say 

that Jesus was standing amongst seven lampstands? 

Surely, there were many more Christian churches in 

this region at the time than seven.  

 

Pergamum to Laodicea covered a lot of ground and 

some of those cities were fairly large. Scholars 

estimated that the city of Ephesus alone had over 225 

000 people. Just think of where we are located here. 

Less than half a kilometre north of us is Stoney Creek 

Baptist Church. Less than a half a kilometre west of 

us is Siloam United Church. Including North Park, 

that makes three churches in such a small area.  

 

There had to be more than seven Christian churches 

in this area during the time of Revelation. Well, there 

were. So, why does John mention only seven? 

Remember the characteristics of Apocalyptic 

Literature? It relies on images, symbolism and 

numerology. What does the number seven represent, 

do you remember from last week? It represents 

completeness.  

 

Jesus is standing amongst seven lampstands 

representing seven churches means that He is with all 

the churches. In petitioning John to write a letter to 

each of these seven churches, Jesus is addressing all 

of the churches. As it turns out, these seven churches 

in Asia Minor in the cities of Ephesus, Smyrna, 

Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and 

Laodicea, embody every major issue in which the 

church has and will struggle with in every cultural 

setting across generations.  

 

These seven churches summarize all churches 

including North Park and every other church you 

have ever attended in your life time. The messages 

that Jesus has for these churches in Revelation 2 and 

3, are just as relevant for us today as it was for these 

churches in this day. Do you understand that?  

 

A couple of other things to make note of.  

 

In each of the letters to the seven churches, Jesus 

begins by instructing John to: 

 

Revelation 2:1 

 Write this letter to the angel of the church 

in Ephesus. 

Each letter was addressed to an angel of that 

particular church. The word angel in the Greek, the 

language of the New Testament is messenger. Each 

message that Jesus has for these churches is through 

an angel who is responsible for making sure that it 

gets to the ears of the congregation. I am not sure if 

that means that North Park has our own guardian 

angel relaying messages but it is an interesting 

concept for sure.  

 

Also, you may notice as you read through each of 

these letters, that although the message to each 

individual church may be different, they have a 

common format. And that common format served a 

common purpose. It was: to provide spiritual 

direction to people who are called to live by faith in 

Jesus as they live in the world but not of the world.  

 

So, what was the common format? Well, most of the 

letters begin with an affirmation, followed by a 

correction and then concluding with a promise or as 

Eugene Peterson states in his book, Reversed 

Thunder, there is a: 

1. A Positive Affirmation 

2. A Corrective Discipline 

3. Motivating Promise 

 

Do you know what I find so interesting about this 

format? A lot of the most effective coaches and 

mentors today, whether in sports or business, operate 

out of the same principle. In my former life, I was a 

high school Phys. Ed. Teacher. When I was being 

trained to teach at Althouse Teacher’s college I took 

many courses on how to coach. We were always 

instructed to give a: 

 

1. A Positive Affirmation 

2. A Corrective Discipline or instruction 

3. Motivating Promise or an encouragement 

 

For example, if I would be teaching someone how to 

dribble a basketball I would start with a positive 

affirmation.  

Their ball control was pretty good. The corrective 

discipline? Try looking up and switching hands 



when dribbling. The motivating promise? By 

practicing these things, that person will become 

harder to defend and become a better basketball 

player. Is it any surprise that Jesus had the formula 

for effective coaching and motivation long before any 

of our institutions and expensive self-improvement 

seminars?! 

 

Look at an example of this. The first church in which 

Jesus addresses is the church at Ephesus and He says 

this: 

 

Revelation 2: 2-3 - The Positive Affirmation 

“I know all the things you do. I have seen 

your hard work and your patient 

endurance. I know you don’t tolerate evil 

people. You have examined the claims of 

those who say they are apostles but are not. 

You have discovered they are liars. You 

have patiently suffered for me without 

quitting.”     

Way to go!! That is the positive affirmation but 

there is more. Now comes the corrective discipline.  

 

Revelation 2:4-5 - The Corrective Discipline   

 

But I have this complaint against you. You 

don’t love me or each other as you did at 

first! Look how far you have fallen!  

Turn back to me and do the works you did 

at first. If you don’t repent, I will come and 

remove your lampstand from its place 

among the churches.      

Next, comes the motivating promise.  

 

Revelation 2:6-7 – The Motivating Promise 

But this is in your favor: You hate the evil 

deeds of the Nicolaitans, just as I do. 

“Anyone with ears to hear must listen to 

the Spirit and understand what he is saying 

to the churches. To everyone who is 

victorious I will give fruit from the tree of 

life in the paradise of God. 

This structure, a Positive Affirmation, a Corrective 

Discipline and a Motivating Promise is used in every 

letter to the churches in Revelation with two 

exceptions.  

 

To the churches at Sardis and Laodicea, there is no 

positive affirmation and to Smyrna there is no 

corrective discipline. We will see why in a moment 

but the rest follow this format.  

 

Read through each of these letters and you will see 

that Jesus starts his affirmation to the church with 

these words, I know…. 

 

To the church at Ephesus in Revelation 2:2, He 

writes, I know all the things you do. He says the exact 

same words to the churches at Thyatira, Sardis, 

Philadelphia and Laodicea.  

 

To the church at Smyrna He switches it up a little in 

Revelation 2:9, I know about your suffering and your 

poverty –  

 

It is the same with the church at Pergamum. It says in 

Revelation 2:13, I know that you live in the city 

where Satan has his throne.  

 

The point is, Jesus knows. He knows everything 

about each individual church and the congregation.  

He knows their strengths and their struggles. He 

knows their wins and their losses. He knows their 

context and their history. He knows everything. And 

Jesus knows North Park Church too. He knows us.  

 

So what do you think Jesus would say if he were to 

write a letter to us? What would be the: 

 

1. A Positive Affirmation?  

You guys are big. Lots of cool equipment and 

cameras. Lots of activity and things going on. 

Hey and great job on the ENGAGE 2022.  

 

2. A Corrective Discipline? 

It’s tough to get a parking spot on Sundays. The 

preacher goes on too long. Everyone’s wearing 

jeans! 

 

3. Motivating Promise?   
I love seeing the table full of food in the foyer. You 

are feeding the hungry. It’s great to see that at 

least that teaching got through to you. 

 

What would Jesus write to us?  

 

Well let’s see what He wrote to the seven churches 

here and that may give us an idea of what He would 

write to us.  



 

Each message to these churches in Revelation 2-3 

conveys the accurate knowledge Jesus has of 

everything that is going on in that particular church 

and the surrounding community. The content of each 

letter is developed as Jesus understands the societal 

factors outside of the church and the theological 

tensions within it. 

  

As we said last week, in the text, the Apostle John 

envisions Jesus right in the midst of His church, 

amongst His seven lampstands. He is not above them 

looking down or beside them looking in. 

 

He is not like some investigative reporter who has 

infiltrated the ranks incognito, no. He has precise 

knowledge of what it means to live as the people of 

God in that particular time and in that particular 

context. He is with them. So how does he positively 

affirm the churches? 

 

To the church at Ephesus, He praises their hard work, 

patience and discerning spirit. 

 

 Revelation 2:3 

You have patiently suffered for me without 

quitting. 

To the church at Smyrna, He commends their bravery 

in the midst of persecution.  

 

Revelation 2:9 

 I know about your suffering and your 

poverty- 

To the church at Pergamum, He affirms their loyalty 

and faithful witness.  

 

Revelation 2:13 

you have remained loyal to me. 

To the church at Thyatira, He holds up their love, 

service and patient endurance.  

 

Revelation 2:19 

I have seen your love, your faith, your 

service, and your patient endurance. And I 

can see your constant improvement in all 

these things. 

 

To the church at Philadelphia, it’s their steadfastness 

He commends.  

 

Revelation 3:8 

You have little strength, yet you obeyed my 

word and did not deny me. 

All of these positive affirmations and yet, to the 

church at Sardis and Laodicea there is nothing 

positive mentioned at all. Can you imagine? Things 

have to be pretty dire to not find one single positive 

element in anything that the church is doing.  

 

Think back on all the churches and all the 

denominations you have been a part of. Some were 

really great experiences and others, maybe not so 

much. Some of you have been part of church 

congregations that had nasty spits but still, can you 

not think of at least one thing that was good? Maybe 

it is just my sunny, bright and optimistic outlook on 

life. There has to be something good, doesn’t there? 

 

In Sardis and Laodicea, nothing. That is a sad 

situation. Again, I wonder. What would Jesus 

commend North Park Community Church on? Surely 

He could find something, right?  

 

Do me a favour and take the pencil and a piece of 

paper out from the seat in front of you and write down 

a few things. What do you think? What would be the 

positive affirmation Jesus would bestow on our 

church today, September 18, 2022? If you are 

watching via livestream, drop a couple of things into 

the live chat.  

 

Now it is always great to look for the good in 

something or someone isn’t it? But, if all we ever did 

was complement one another, the words would 

become meaningless, wouldn’t they? I once had a 

boss and that is all I got, positive feedback. Some of 

you are thinking, Paul I would kill for my boss to say 

something, anything that is positive but it isn’t all it 

is cracked up to be.  

 

I began to realize pretty quickly that his words were 

just platitudes, way to go, good job and really he was 

just too lazy or disinterested to really be concerned 

about my personal growth and development or delve 

a little deeper to give me good, honest feedback that 

would help me learn. Even if those words are a little 

harder to hear.  

 



So, what did I do? I began to tune him out and ignore 

him because it was just blah, blah, blah. 

 

Get this, Jesus is always about our personal growth 

so that our lives are transformed to become more like 

Him. His desire is to grow our character and provide 

spiritual direction to those who are called to live by 

faith in Him as we live in the world but not of the 

world. So, Jesus does not shy away from exhorting 

and rebuking us when we have gotten into 

directionless ruts or bad habits and routines or think 

that we have it all together. Have you ever gotten 

complacent in something that you are doing? You’ve 

done it so many times you can do it with your eyes 

closed or in your sleep. Has that kind of attitude ever 

come back to get you with some negative result? 

Complacency leads to carelessness. Correction is 

essential in all areas of our lives, specifically as 

Christians and in the life of the church.  

 

That is what we see happening in each of these letters 

to the churches in Revelation, positive affirmation 

but then, corrective discipline. Bad habits had 

formed. You could maybe excuse our churches today 

if we become a little apathetic. We are 2000 years out 

from the death and resurrection of Jesus.  

 

But these churches in Revelation are all less than 60 

years remove from Jesus’ resurrection. Many of the 

Christians had seen Jesus first hand, heard Him 

preach and heal or least heard His disciples preach 

and heal but in some ways they were just going 

through the motions and Jesus intervenes and says, 

enough! Time for a mid-course correction.  

 

Five of the seven churches required some sort of 

readjustment and repentance of their actions. The 

only exceptions were the churches at Smyrna and 

Philadelphia. In drawing attention to this corrective 

discipline to these churches, Jesus most often used 

the phrase, But I have this complaint against you.  

 

Can you imagine Jesus standing in front of our church 

and saying, I have this complaint against you? That 

is exactly what He says to these churches. Oh, He saw 

some good things but now it is time to get down to 

the nitty, gritty.  

 

Jesus’ complaint against the church at Ephesus? They 

have forgotten their first love. The love they had for 

Jesus when He first grabbed hold of their lives. Do 

you remember that love?  

Revelation 2:4 

But I have this complaint against you. You 

don’t love me or each other as you did at 

first!  

His complaint against the church at Pergamum?   

Although they were commended for their loyalty to 

Jesus, at the same time false teaching and heresy was 

subtlety seeping in and they weren’t even aware of it.  

 

Revelation 2:14 

 But I have a few complaints against you. 

You tolerate some among you whose 

teaching is like that of Balaam, 

His complaint against the church at Thyatira? The 

fact is, Jesus had many good things to say about 

Thyatira. They were growing and maturing in their 

faith but they were also compromising. They were 

tolerating the worship of other things and that put 

them in danger of committing spiritual adultery and 

idolatry. 

 

Revelation 2:20  

But I have this complaint against you. You 

are permitting that woman—that Jezebel 

who calls herself a prophet—to lead my 

servants astray. She teaches them to 

commit sexual sin and to eat food offered 

to idols.  

His complaint against the church at Sardis? This was 

the largest church of the seven. It was the most well 

attended and the busiest with the most programs but 

for all their activity Jesus calls it, dead. Lots of great 

ideas but they never finished anything they started 

before moving on to the next great thing. Dead, Jesus 

says.  So busy doing the work of the Lord, they forgot 

the Lord of the work. Dead.  

 

Revelation 3:1-2 

I know all the things you do, and that you 

have a reputation for being alive—but you 

are dead. Wake up!  

His complaint against the church at Laodicea? 

Remember, we talked about this church in our 

summer message series. The Laodicean church was 

lukewarm. It would have better if they were either hot 

or cold but instead they are lukewarm, apathetic. 

Living both for Jesus and for the world.   

 



Revelation 3:15-16  

I know all the things you do, that you are 

neither hot nor cold. I wish that you were 

one or the other! But since you are like 

lukewarm water, neither hot nor cold, I 

will spit you out of my mouth!  

So, let’s review again, the complaints, the Corrective 

Discipline that Jesus had against the five churches of 

his day. (Remember Smyrna and Philadelphia are the 

exceptions) 

 

Ephesus- has forgotten its first love, Jesus 

Pergamum- tolerant of false teaching seeping into 

the church 

Thyatira - guilty of spiritual adultery and idolatry, 

worshipping other things besides Jesus 

Sardis- a large, busy church but they were spiritually 

dead 

Laodicea- they were lukewarm, apathetic in their 

faith 

 

Apathy (Indifference to Jesus), Apostasy (Indifferent 

to faith), Adultery (worshipping other people) and 

Idolatry (worshipping other things). These were the 

symptoms of the church in John’s day that were 

running the risk of simply going through the motions 

and forgetting all that Jesus had taught and modelled 

for them.  

 

Two thousand years later, I wonder if some of the 

same things continue to stifle our spiritual growth and 

development and the vibrancy of the Christian 

church’s witness to the world as well. With all that is 

going on around us, we can get distracted or maybe 

disappointed, in God. Doubt sets in.  

 

We lose our interest in Jesus and the church. We 

begin to prioritize other people and things over our 

faith and spiritual journey and little by little we move 

farther and farther away from our first love. That is 

why the third element in this format that Jesus uses in 

these letters to the seven churches in Revelation is so 

important.  

 

We have heard the: 

1. A Positive Affirmation 

2. A Corrective Discipline 

 

But then there is a need for a: 

3. Motivating Promise 

 

This is the hope statement. No position affirmation 

can be sustained and no corrective discipline can be 

carried out without, a motivating promise.  

 

Remember back to my basketball example? The 

positive affirmation? My ball control was pretty 

good. The corrective discipline? Try looking up and 

switching hands. The motivating promise? It will 

make me harder to guard and keep my options open. 

That is my motivation to keep working on my game 

because I want to grow and improve in playing 

basketball.  

 

In ALMOST every letter that Jesus writes to the 

seven Churches in Revelation, He gives a Positive 

Affirmation. In ALMOST every letter that Jesus 

writes the seven Churches in Revelation, He gives a 

Corrective Discipline but in EVERY letter, He gives 

a Motivating Promise. 

 

Do you know what the Motivating promise was?  

Listen to this: 

 

To the church at Ephesus, He promises: 

 

Revelation 2:7 

To everyone who is victorious I will give 

fruit from the tree of life in the paradise of 

God. 

To the Church at Smyrna, He promises:  

 

Revelation 2:11 

Whoever is victorious will not be harmed 

by the second death 

To the Church at Pergamum, He promises:  

 

Revelation 2:17 

To everyone who is victorious I will give 

some of the manna that has been hidden 

away in heaven. 

To the Church at Thyatira, He promises:  

 

Revelation 2:26-28 

To all who are victorious, who obey me to 

the very end, I will also give them the 

morning star 

 



To the Church at Sardis, He promises: 

 

Revelation 3:5 

All who are victorious will be clothed in 

white. I will never erase their names from 

the Book of Life, 

To the Church at Philadelphia, He promises: 

 

 Revelation 3:12 

All who are victorious…I will write on 

them the name of my God, and they will be 

citizens in the city of my God—the new 

Jerusalem that comes down from heaven  

To the Church at Laodicea, He promises:  

 

Revelation 3:21 

Those who are victorious will sit with me 

on my throne, just as I was victorious and 

sat with my Father on his throne. 

Did you get it, the Motivating Promise? Remember 

the imagery of Apocalyptic Literature?  

 

What was the Motivating Promise to every single 

Church and every single follower of Jesus? It is the 

promise of eternal life. When we work through the 

Corrective Discipline and put our faith and trust in 

Jesus, we get life eternal in Him. Not as some sort of 

reward, like if you just try harder, work harder, be 

better you will get this. No. It is a destiny that 

completes and fulfills our lives when we are rooted 

and established in Jesus.  

 

It is through these letters that Jesus has John write to 

the churches in Revelation, that we see that every 

Christian needs a community, a place where our 

lives and activity are positively affirmed, lovingly 

corrected and motivated to press to the hope we 

have for all eternity in Jesus. This three-part 

spiritual direction that Jesus demonstrates in these 

letters to the churches prepared them as Christians 

to live a life of transformative faith no matter what 

life brought their way and it trains us as well.  

 

As you will see as we get a little further into the 

book of Revelation in this series, it is in the training 

and preparedness that will allow the church and us 

as Christians, to endure and come out victorious no 

matter what the evil one throws our way. Here in the 

present and also into the future.   

 

So, if Jesus were to write a letter to North Park 

Church today or to you as an individual, what do 

you think he would write? 

What would be the : 

 

1. Positive Affirmation 

2. Corrective Discipline 

 

Would we be open to receive it? If the Motivating 

Promise remains the same for us as it was for the 

churches and Christians in John’s day. That is, 

Eternal life in Jesus. Then that is the hope that we can 

anchor our lives to and not be afraid of anything that 

comes our way now or into the future.  

Amen? Amen.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Points to Ponder  

Unveiling Hope – A Study of the Book of 

Revelation  

Revelation 2-3 (Seven Letters) 

 

With a friend, your family or in your small 

group, discuss the following questions. 

1. Think of some of the churches and 

denominations that you have been a part of 

over the years. What have each of them 

meant to you in your spiritual journey? 

2. Read through Revelation 2 and 3 together 

and discuss which of the seven churches that 

Jesus is addressing in the text is most 

relatable to you. 

3. In his “letters” to the churches, Jesus used a 

common format. There was a: 1. Positive 

Affirmation. 2. A Corrective Discipline. 3. A 

Motivating Promise. Go through Jesus’ letter 

to the church in Ephesus in Revelation 2:1-7 

and see if you can determine each of these 

components in the letter.  

4. If Jesus were to write a letter to North Park 

Community Church Fanshawe, what would 

be his Positive Affirmation to us? What 

would be his Corrective Discipline? What 

would be the Motivating Promise? 

5. Why is it difficult for most of us to accept 

Corrective Discipline? Why is only Positive 

Affirmation detrimental to our growth and 

development? 

6. How motivating is Jesus’ promise of eternal 

life in him to the way you live each day? 

How does this promise affect the way that 

you deal with both the good and more 

difficult times of life? 

 

Prayer and Action Item 

Pray for one another out of the key points that were 

discussed. Consider writing a letter to yourself 

regarding your current spiritual journey that 

contains a Positive Affirmation, a Corrective 

Discipline and a Motivating Promise.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


